
An Old American Jockey.

Mark Ransom Walker lives at No. 81
Plane street, Newark, N. J. He is the

oldest living native American horse
jockey and trainer. He is 82 years old.

He was bprn in Dover, near Boston, and
rode running horses in races over 70
years ago. His father, who was a fa-
mous horse trainer, taught him to ride

as soon as he could sit in a saddle. He
has blue eyes, regular features, gray
hair, mixed with a little browu, and a
small but compact figure. His hands

are palsied. "Ruunin' horses ain't what
they was when I was a youngster," said
Mr. Walker to a reporter, "for they
ain't got the bottom now to run three
an' four mile heats a couple of times in
one afternoon. Seventy years ago horse-

men wouldn't give much for a horse
that couldn't stand two or three four
mile heats in a day. I'llnever forget
the great four-mile race, best two in

three, heats of four miles each, between
the North an' South, which come off at

Craig's Point, near Boston, in 181-4. It

was a blisterin' hot day, an' clouds of
dust nearly hid the wagons and people

that crowded the road between Boston
an' Cambridge. Thousands of people

crowded round the race course. The

South had matched Watch Eye, a fine

bay horse, agin Sam Purdy's fast Little
John, a rattlin' runner. Rich planters
planters backed their horse with their

last dollar an' then put up their slaves
agin the Northern men. A littledarkey

boy in a pink suit rode Little John an'
a white boy was mounted on Watch Eye.
Folks cheered like mad when the horses

was brought out. Little John won the

first heat by a length, an' he took the

second heat easy. The Northerners won

heaps of money. The next day Peace-

maker, Revenge, and two other good

ones started in the three-mile race.

Arthur Hyde, of Boston, owned Peace-
maker, an' the New England folks put

their money on him. The New Yorkers
an' Southerners backed Revenge, a New
York horse, Sam Purdy wanted Mr.
Hyde to let the darkey who won with

Little John ride Peacemaker, but Mr.

Hyde said he had a Yankee boy who
could ride. Iwas a little brown-haired,

blue-eyed lad then, an I had on a scar-

let suit. In front of the judges' stand

Mr. Hyde lifted me into Peacemaker's
saddle, an' the Boston folks cheered me

tillthey was hoarse; Peacemaker knowed

me, an' I knowed what he could do,
'cause I had often rode him. Revenge

took the first and a brown horse the se-

cond heat. Then I let old Peacemaker

out, an' I just slid right away from the

other horses, and won the next two heats

and the race. The Boston folks pulled
me from the saddle, carried me on their
shoulders, an' men pitched gold and sil-

ver pieces into my cap, an' the women

kissed me. Bam Purdy an' Mr. Hyde

gave me nice presents, an' all the news-

papers spoke about me. I was so light

then that the men passed me over their
heads on the track like a feather?l

weighed olily 5-4 pounds.

"Irode lots of 600 yards', half-mile

an' mile races after that," said Mr.
Walker, a satisfied smile playing about
his thin hps, "an' I always won. With

Calkin's Indian Chief, a fine black horse,

Balkin's gray mare. They was both fast

ones, an' the college students an' citizens
made big bets. Then y#OTe fellers
bought Decatur, from Commodore De-

catur, of New Jersey, an' beat all Bos-
ton's best horses. In 1816 The Pride of
the South, a famous Baltimore pony,
was brought to Boston under another
name to beat Indian Chief, an' Mr. See-

ley, a great trainer, who owned Ameri-
can Star, timed Indian Chief on the sly.
Then he an' his friends backed the
Baltimore pony. The race was for 8300
the horses to start on the score, the

dash being only a quarter of a mile. I
rode Indian Chief, an' when I saw Mr.
Hartwood, the starter, move his lips I
put the spurs to Indian Chief, who won
by half a neck. In 1816 Little John was
bought by Mr, Warren, who took him

an' 26 other runners to Halifax, where
he was to ship them to the West Indies

to run agin English horses. I was hired
to ride Little John. The English
wouldn't let Americans take racing
horses to the West Indies, so Mr. War-
ren sold all the horses except Little

John and two others, which we shipped
to Kingston in the name of an English

firm. We was 31 days at sea, and got
to Kingston one day too late for the

races, but Mr. Warren sold Little John

to Major MeCrea, of the English Army,
and he beat every horse owned by the
other officers. I rode Cuban horses in

Havana for a while, an' then went to

Charleston, S. C., where I rode for
planters at the races in New Orleans,
Savannah, Macon, Raleigh, an' lots of
other towns. The planters sent for me
from every part of the South, an' I made
a heap of money. At a great race meet-
in' in Concord, S. C., I rode the winnin'
colts, overweights, in every race for four
days. I rode an aged horse, full weight,
for a planter named Dingwell, who had
bet nearly all he was worth on the horse.
He had never won a heat or race. Every-
body was surprised when I landed the
old horse a safe winner. Anothei match
was made for 8300, and there was great
excitement. The colored jockeys was
awful jealous, an' one of them, just as
the horses was scored, shouted :

' That
white Yankee won't win another heat or
purse on this track.' He then ran away.
I had the outside. In goin' round the
back stretch my horse fell like a shot,
an' I was picked up insensible. A white
powder had been scattered on the track
where the horse fell. Dingwell offered
$25 for the oapture of the darkey who
used the powder. Allthat night several
hundred darkies hunted for him in the
swamps, but he got away. I never
knowed what the powder was, but the
trick, was often played in the South.
One jockey was killed by it. It was hot
times OD race tracks in them days. I
saw men shot dead for not paying their
bete, and a duel was a common thing.

Tliem hot-blooded planters would shoot

as quick as a wink. In Charleston I

once saw 21 negroes hung together on a

gallows, an' 87 in one week. They had

planned to kill the white men an' black
women an' keep the white women for

themselves.
"Nearly sixty years ago I came to

New York," continued Mr. Walker, "an'

folks was goin' wild over American
Eclipse, a horse that was never beat in

a four-mile race. He was a sorrel, with

a star, an' near hind foot white, 15

hands an' three inches high, an' had
speed, bottom and strength. He was
foaled at Dosaris, Long Island, on May
25, 181-4, and Giueral Nat Coles, his

owner, sold him to Cornelius Van Ranst

when he was five years old. Eclipse

beat Sea Gull, Flag of Truce, Heart of
Oak, Lady Liglitfoot,*BirWalter, Black-

eyed Susan, Fear Naught, Slow an'
Easy, Dueliess of Marlborough an' Sir
Charles an' Henry, the champion racers
of the South, In the first race agin Sir
Walter, the four miles was covered by
Eclipse in 7:54, and in the second he
done the first heat in 7:58. In Novem-

ber 1822, he was matched agin Sir \\ al-

ter, a Southern horse, but the owner of

Sir Walter paid forfeit. Both the horses
ran one heat for 81,500 a side, Eclipse

winnin' with ease, makin' the first mile
in 1:45. Then Col. Bill Johnson, of
Petersburg, Va., matched Henry agin

Eclipse for 810,000 a side. That was
the greatest race between the North and

South. Over 60,000 people went to the

course on Long Island to see the race.
Billy Crofts rode Eclipse in the first
heat, an' Henry won it?the only heat
Eclipse ever lost. Sam Purdy mounted
Eclipse for the second heat. He was
dressed in red. The people cheered him

an' he made Eclipse win the race easily.
The Southerners were cleaned out of

money by that race. Eclipse's time was

7:37 in the first heat, 7:49 in the second,
and 8:24 in the third, so that fie made
the twelve miles in 23:50?a great per-
formance. Henry carried 108 pounds

an' Eclipse 126, but he never ran agin.
I trained him once after that to race
with Bertraud, a horse from the South,
but Bertraud didn't show up. In my
opinion, no horse that ever lived could
beat Eclipse in a long race. Iu 1824

the New York Jockey Club took Giueral
Lafayette to Harlem to see Eclipse, an'
they took four militarycompanies along.
I brought Eclipse in front of the hotel,
but the music of the band excited him.
The militia skedaddled when he jumped,
an' 'Then I put him in the stable Giueral
Lafi.yette made me go in the bar-room
an' drink a glass of wine with him. I
took charge of Henry in 1826 for Dr.
Livingstone, of New York, who bad

bought liim. Count Piper an* Lauoe
were matched, an' Sam Purdy took four

quarts of blood from Lance, so that
Piper might have a show to win. Piper
broke up on the home stretch, an' Lance
happened to lie near enough to win.
Lance an' Ariel, brother an' sister, was
both raised at Flatbush. Fashion an'
Boston had a great race on the Union
Course, an' Fashion l>eat the time made
by Henry and Eclipse. If I remember
right, Fashion covered the four miles in

7:324. Billy Gibbon, of Chatham, N.
J., raised Fashion. I fooled myself on
that colt, Billy*Gibbou wanted me to

train the colt ; but I had seen Billy on
the track so long without winnin' that I
refused, without seem' the colt. I wish
I had taken his offer. But my days are
numbered. Younger men are startin'
the ruuniu' again. It's the only race
worth lookin' at."

l.ift* in high Altitun***.

The greatest height to which men
have ever mounted is about five and a
half miles above the sea level, and the
balloonists who ventured on that experi-

ment were very glad to come down.
Short as their stay in the upper regions
was, they were almost suffocated. The
cold so benumbed their hands that, had
they not taken the precaution to carry
with them chemicals for the production
of a little artificial heat, they would have
become helpless and lost tlieirlives from
inability to pull a rope and let out the
gas of their air-ship. The air which
they breath was too thin to support life,
and they felt all the sensations of partial
strangling or drowning. Of course any
labor at such a height was impossible.
The census shows that the elevation at
which men can live and work to advan-
tage, and which they therefore generally
choose, is a very low one. The average
height of the United States above the
sea level is about 2,600 feet, but the ele-
vation of the population is only about
700 feet. A height of 10,000 feet is con-
siderable less than two miles, yet of all
the 50,000,000 of people in our country
enly 26,400 live at that elevation.

Not only men, but other animals and
plants as well, find the struggle of exis-
tence harder as they rise higher. As
plants and animals diminish in number,
the means of supporting human life l ap-

idly decrease, so that the upward growth
of population, so to speak, is checked
long before the cold becomec too severe
to be endured, or the air too thin for
breathing. The bulk of the little band
who reach a height of ten thousand feet
are miners, and could be nothing else.
More than three-fourths of the whole
population choose to live at less than
one thousand feet, or considerable less
one-fifth of a mile above the sea, and on-
ly three per cent, of the inhabitants
make their homes at a height of two
thousand feet. If it were possible to
walk upward from the earth readily as

upon its surface, an ordinary pedestrian
in half an hour oould pass the limit at
which human life can be permanently
maintained, and in little more than an
hour he would reach a point where it
could not exist at all. If the builders of
Babel had ever scaled the mountains
beyound their native plain no miracle
would have been required to convince
them that their impious enterprise was
a waste of labor,

AGRICULTURE.

BAKI.EY FOR FEEDING. -In this country bar-
ley is used mainly lor brewing; in Europe
aud Eastern countries it is fed to stock,par-

ticularly horses. As compaired to oats it is

more nutritious and less heating. The
product of an acre of barley is of more value
as food for horses or other annuals than
the product of an acre of oats of equal
quality. The grain being harder when dry
than oats, it cannot be consumed so well in

a raw state, but if fed ground it should be

soaked in water or boiled. When ground
and fed in conjunction with cut fodder,
there is nothing superior as food for work-
ing teams. Barley to keep the system
open and the skiu soft, Bo long as our
American farmers glow barley with no use
for it in view but mailing, BO long will it

be subject to extreme tluetuations in price,
and the business a risky and uncertain one
for the grower. But when the value of it

for feeding stock is realized the markets
willbe stedier and the protlts of the crop
more certain. Many farmers grow both
barley and oats, the one to sell and the
other to feed. It would be wiser, if the
soil is gixal for barley?as most all soils
are?to grow a portion at least for feeding
purposes instead of oats. Ground barley
is an excellent food for fattening hogs.
We know from actual experience that
horses will perforate as much labor when
fed on barley as they do when fed on oats.
During the Mexican war all the grain that
horses and mules had from the time ! he army
left Jalapa for the interior was barley and
corn, but mostly barley. Cavalry horses
as well as those used for teaming purposes,
could not be in better condition than they
were.

INSTINCT OF PLANTS. ?The root consti-
tutes the plant's mouth. Jt terminates in
a little sponge. The sponge driuks up
the moisture lrom tiie surounding earth.
Everybody has seen in the woods the roots
of some trees planted by the birds or the

winds in the crevices of a rock, wandering

down the sides of the great boulder in

search of nourishment. l)r. Davy tells ef
a case in which a horse-chestnut, growiug
on a Hat stone, set out its roots to forage
for food. They passed seven foot up a
contiguous wall, turned at the top, passed
down seven feet on the other side, found
the needed nourishment there which their
own barren home denied them. A yet
more singular instance of this search tor
fo-xi is related. A seed bad been droppdd
by one of nature's husbandmen, a bird, in
the decaying trunk of an old tree. It
sprouted, put forth rK)ts, branches and a

little stem. But its roots in vain sought
nourishment to the hearts of its dyim r fo ter

mother. At length abandoning all Lop jof

support from her, they pushed out noui

home to seek a liviug. They droped to

the ground, a distance of sixty or seventy
feet, and fasteuing there succeeded in se-
curing an independent livelihood. As
time passed on the old trunk died, decayed
aud disappeared. The new tree remained
suspended as it were in midair, the roots

proceeding downward and the branches
upward from a point oqui-distaut between
the two.

EFFEOT OF Food ON c.ggs.?lt does not
require much if auy extra understanding
on the part of any one to really see how
the flesh of a fowl fed on wholesome food
and water should be better to tne taste than
those fed at random, aud upon all manner
of unwholesome food. This applies equal-
ly to the eggs also. Any one can test this,
if he so wishes, quite easily, by feeding on
slop food, or food of an unclean kind, such
as swill and decaying cabbage. The flesh
of such fowls will quickly tuint, and eggs
will taste unsavory, at least to any one
with an ordiuay pala'e. Fresh air has
much also to do with this matter. No
flesh is tit for ihe table which is not allow-
ed an unlimited quantity of pure air. if
any person of ordinary discernment would
consider the actual condition of highly stall-
fed animal of Christmas and other similar
times of rejoicing, he would beguile easily
satisfied that although to look at, the stall-
fed animal, which always lacks pure air,
is the fattest, yet its flesh docs not agree
with the stomach as does that of healthy,
ordinarily-fed animal. Some may say that
the extra fat does this. I say not, for I
have quite often kept account, and thought
I do not touch a morsel of fat, I was
troubled afterward with a disordered stom-

ach, which never happened when I par-
took heartily of ordinary tine beef, both

fat and lean.

SULPDCR is a good disinfectant in houses
and pig pens. Sprinkled on bushes and
vines, it does much toward pn venting
blight and mildew. Mixed witha liniewhite-
wash and applied to the trunks and limbs
of fruit trees, it has a similar effect in
preserving their health and thrift. Flour
of sulphur used with a bellows early iu the
spring, when an ounce of prevntion is worth
a pound of cure, followed bp a repetition
of the process as circumstances will decide,
seems to be the general remedy for the
grape mildew.

give a horse a nice tine coat, feed
him on any nutritious food, keep his skin
clean, brush and lub the hair thoroughly,
and often, keep him in a warm, comfort-
able stable, and in unusally cold weather
blanket him. Blauketing will aid materi-
ally in given smoothness to the coat. There
is no particular kind of food, drug or nost-

rum that willgive a smooth coat to a horse,
in the absenee of the above named con-
ditions, and with them no drugs or condi-
ments will be necessary.

CABBAGE is best given to poultry whole,
hung up by the stalk. At first it may not
be touched, but when one fowl begins to

peck at it the result willbe temped to keep
on until littleremains. Being suspended,
it does not waste or become polluted, and
it will remain in good condition to be
eaten at will.

ONE hundred sheep hurdled on one ncre
of land fifteen days willmanure it sufficient-
ly for four successive crops.

JTie Optogram. ?Boon after Professor
8011, the eminent German physiologist,
made the discovery that images of external
objects remained on the retina of animals
after they had expired, it was suggested
that the eyes of persons who had been
murdered, or had otherwise met with a
mysterious death, should be examined in

order to see whether the last scene was not

impressed upon their retina. Borne clew
might in such a case be found to the cir
cumstances in which they had met their
fate. The question has been exhaustively
studied by Dr. Ayres in the laboratory of
Professor Kuhne, at Heidelberg. Upward
of a thousand experiments have been made
by him, but all with poor success. The
best results were got by exposing the eye
of a living rabbit, which had been desed
with atrophine, to a photographic negative
of Professor Helmholtz. aud on examina-
tion the eye was found to retain an imper-
fect optogram of his nose and slnrt collar;
but it disappeared in time, owing probably
to the renewal ot the visual purple by the
circulation of the living creature. To ex-
clude this effect Dr Ayres held the photo-
graph to the dissevered htad of a rabbit,
and though the image obtained was more
permanent, it was by no means distinct
enough to warrant auy hope of the opto-
gram proving useful for the detection of
crime.

HUMOROUS.

AN APK SOMEWHERE :?Skiggins who was
invited to the oouutry by a friend, who
wrote that lie wished to show him bi
apiary, wrote back to say he would go,
but that was no Inducement, for, much -is

he liked 4 ' animals of all kinds," lie didn't
care much to see a 41 cage full of mon-
keys."

[LA Fayette Daily Journal.,
A ii\lon* to Kisu.

There's plenty of room up stairs, as
Darnel Webster said to the young lawyer
anxious to rise, but despondent of his
chance to do so; but no one need injure
himself eitlc r in climbing the stairs of

fame or those of bis own house or business
place. The following is to the point: Mr.
John Hutchinson, Snpt. Downer's Kero-
sene Oil Works, Boston, Mass., writes:
Mr. I'atton, one of our foremen, in walk-
ing up stairs last week sprained his leg
badly. 1 gave him a laittle of St. Jacob's
Oil to try. lie used it and an aiiuotl iu-
stautaucous cure was effected

DOMESTIC FELICITY:?
4( It's hot you are,

winter or summer," said the snappish wife
to her drunken husband. 44 And it's scold
you are winter or summer," be replied,
with a malicious grin. 44 And it's school
enough for me all this time," thought the
young daughter, who was wishing tor hol-
idays.

[Chicago Tribune ]

Thomas O. Thompson, Esq , the Mayor's
Secretary, who, some few days ago, slipi>ed
ou a banana peel and sprained his kuee,
writes that St, Jucob's Oil acted like a
charm."

' 4 WHERE is the island of Java situa-
ted?" asked en Austin schoolteacher of
a small, rather forlorn looking boy.

44 I donno, sir."
44 Don't you know where coffee comes

from ?"
41 Yes, sir, we borrowed it ready parch-

ed from the next door neighbor."

legetine
For Bilious, Remittent and Inter-

mittent Fever,

Or what Is more commonly term<l Fever and

A cue, with pain In the lotus and through the
back, and Indescribable chilly sensation down the
suine, an Irresistible disposition to yawn, pain in
the eves, wnich is increased by moving thein, a
blue "tinge in the skin, and great listiesaness and
debility, VKU riNKis a *afc ami positive reme-
dy. It Is compounded exclusively from the Juices
of carefullv selected barks and herbs, ami so
strong.) concentrated that It is one of the great-
est cleansers of the blood that is or can be
put together. VKOKTINE does not stop with break-
ing Chill*and Fever, but It extends its wonder-
ful influence into every part of the human system,

and entirely eradicates every taint of disease.

YKOVTINK pots NOT act as a powerful cathartic, or
debilitate the bowels and cause the patient to
dread other serious complaints which tuust inev-
itably follow; but It strikes at the root of disease

bv purltying the blood, restores the liver and
kidney* to healthy action, regulates the bow-

els. and assists Nature in performing all the du-

ties that devolve upon her.
.

Thousands of invalids are suffering to-day from

the effects of powerful purgative nostrum*,

frightful quantities of quinine, and poison
doses of arsenic, neither of which ever have,
or ever could, reach the true cause of their com-
plaint.

Vcgetine.
works In the human system in perfect harmony

with nature'* laws, aud while it is pleasant to

the ta>te, genial to ths stomach, and mild in Its

Influence on the bowels. It is absolute In its action

on disease, and is not a vile, nauseous Bitters,

purging the invalid into false hope that they are
being cured. VKUKTINK is a purely Y egetahte
Medicine, compounded upon scientific principles.

It 1* endorsed bv the best physicians where its vir-

tues have been tested, is recommended only

whore medicine is needed, and l not a 'na-

ture of cheap whiskey Bold under the cloak of

liittcrs.

Gives Health, Strength and
Appetite.

Mv daughter has received great benefit from the

use of VK.iBTiSK- Her declining health was a

source of great auxiet.v t<> all of her friend*. A

few b .tries of the . I.IKTINKrestored her health.
Ktreii lb aiul apiM'tito. N. I. ?*- r..*,

°

' lusurauce and Real Estate agent,
Boston, Mass.

Yegctine is S>ld by AllDruggists.

pisreij

BiffERS
Malaria is a Unseen Vaporous

Poison, spreading disease and death in manv l<v
calities, for which quinine is no genuine antidote,
but for the effects of wnich Hostetter's Stomach
Bitters Is not only a thorough remedy, but a reli-
able preventive To this fact there is an over-
whelming array of testimony, extending over a
period oi thirty years. All disorders of the liver,
stomach and "bowels are also conquered by the
Bitters.

For sale by all Druggists and Dealers generally.

n DOES WWV9u\u25a0wonderful Ifill I

(liernine it act* on t lie LIVED, ROWELS |
t H and KIDNEYS at the same time.

I Because it cleanups the ay stem ef the poison- H
Wous humorn thatdevolope si Kidney and Url-I
BM nary Diseases, Biliousness, Jaundice, Consti. CjH| pat ion, Pilos, or In Rhoumatiain, Neuralgia, \u25a0
rlNervous Disorders and Feutalo Ceuiplainto. p|

SEE WHAT PEOPLE SAY :

B3 Eugene B. Stork, of Junction City, Kansas,
SB say*, Kidney-Wort cured lilinafter regular l'hy- Itf

IMsiciana huh been trying for four yearn.
Mr*. Joint Arnnll, of Washington, Ohio, eoys^w

\u25a0 her hoy was given no to die bv four pi mlnf nt LJ
\u25a0\u25a0|ihvHieiansnnd that lie was afterwards cured by \u25a0

Bdj 31. M. B Goodwin, nn editor In Chardon, OLIo Em
\u25a0 says lie was not expected to live, being bloated \u25a0
pi Ijeyond belief, but Kidney Wort cured him. G

I Anna 1,. Jarretfc of South Salem, N. Y., eaysLJ
teven years Kulferlng from kidney troubles

oilier eomplieulions was ended by the use of^fl
yy John B. Ijiwrenee of Jnckion, Tenn., suffered \u25a0
\u25a08 for yearn frem liver nnd kidney troubles nmH
IJ after taking "barrels of other medicines,"ll
|H Kidney Wort made biio well.

BH 3fiehal Onto of Montgomery Center, Vt.. |B
jj"Uir-rcd eight years with kidney difficulty and Eg

|H /as unable to work. Kidney-Wort mude iiitn \u25a0

PERMANENTLY CURES
\u25a1 kidney diseases, y

LIVER COMPLAINTS,Q
Pf Constipation and Piles.
Km ISTIt is put up in Dry Vegetable Form In M|
Hi tin cans, one package of whicli makes six quarts Bl
|J of medicine. Also in Liquid Form, very Con-Ml
B® centruled, for those that cannot readily pre KdE

Wt#"/facts tc/ffi equal efficiency <n either form.uM
M GET ITAT THE DItL'GGISTS. PIUCE. SI.OO Q
\u25a0 WELLS, RICH A HDSOX A Co.. Prop's, I
O' Will send the dry post-paid.) IIIKMNGTOX, VI.W

VEGKTINE. ? When the blood becomes
lifeless and stagnant, either from change of
weather or of climate, want of exercise, ir-
regular diet, or from any other cause, the
VKUETINE will renew the blood, carry off
ihe putrid humors, cleanse the stomach,re.
gulate the bowels, and impart a toae of
vigor to the whole body.

A PARISIAN enters a poor restaurant and
dines badly. In settling up,he says to the
owner: 44 Dear sir, embrace me." 41 Hum,
embrace you f" he says in astonishment.
44 Why, yes, for I really believe we shall
never see each other again.''

\oritilv. HI nil !

Not so fast my friend ; if you could see
the htrong, healthy, blooming men, woman
and children that have been raised from
beds of sickness, suffering and almost
death, by the use of ilop Bitters, you
would My 4 'Glorious and invaluable
remedy."

W IIKN a Chicago little boy is bad, and
bis mamma orders him to stand in the cor-
ner and, be edges toward the door, and re-
marks. 44 Say ma, is it a corner in lard or

a corner in pork ?"

liuMuiibia.

You have allow*.d your bowels to beoom*
hauuua.ly costive, your liver has become tor-
pid. the same thing ails your kiuueya, aud
you aro just uned up. Now b* sensible, get a
package ut k duey-Wort. take it faithfully and
soon you will forget you've got any auoti
or ana, f<>r you will bo a well man.? Albany
Arjua.

mm*

THK worse a |>olitician is the greater the
fuss he willmake when an accusation is
made against him. On the last day you
hear him declaring that Grabnel is making
a trumped-up charge.

Why Wear Planter*?

They may relieve, but they can't cure that
lame back, "for the kidneys are the trouble aud
you want a remedy to act ily ou their
secretions, to purify aud restore their healthy
condition. Kidney-Wort has tin t specific ao-
tiou?a d at the same time it regulates the
bowels perfecilv. Dou't wait to get sick, but
get a p okage to-day, a"d cure yourself. Liquid
md Hv- cold at the Druggists.? BinjhanUon
Republioatt*

Ji sps'.boy has had a leg so lame that he
couldn't waik to school for a week, and,
after two doctors had failed to cure it,the
old man had to get the lad a pair of club
skates to tlx lnm right.

iteuutitlerm

Indies, you cannot make fair skin, rosy
checks and sparkling eyes with all the cos-
ine'ics of France, or beautitiers of the
world, while in poor health, aud nothing
will give you such good health, strength,
buoyant spirits and beauty as llnp Bilicra.
A trial is certain proof.

Ci PIP'S STKAIKU Y:? ,4 Durn the dog."
1 e said ;

44 I'll settle bis bash fcr liim
w h m 1 go down there to see Kate to-nigbt."
Aud he proceeded to saturate the seat of
his trousers with strychnine.

To MAKE new nair grow use CAHBOLINE,

a dedorized extact of petroleum. This
uatural petroleum hair renewer, as recent-

ly improved is the only thing that will
really produce new hair. It is a delightful
dressing.

BASK BALL ITEM:?A Chicago deaf mute
base ball nine has beaten a pick-
ed nine ol hearing boys. The deaf mu-
tes had never heard of the improved de-
vices by which games are sold out.

4 SINCE taking 4 I)r. Lindsey's Blood
Searcher '

that old sore of mine is entirely
cured." Sold by all druggists

ACCOMMODATING :? 44 Malarial" said the
Old Oichard Beach landlady: 44 well, no,
we haven't got it. Folks hain't asked for
it, but we'll get it for your family."

"I woild no more do without 'tellers'
' Liver Pills' in my house," says h neighbor,
"than Hour." They always cure headache,
constipation, etc.

Babtijcy Campbell is accused of writ-
ing four plays in one year. Quite a libr-
ary feat ; but Dr. Warren, it may be re-
membered, wrote Ten Thousand a Year.

Lydia L. Pink ham's Yegetuble Com-
pound is a perfect specific in a!! chronic
diseases peculiar to women.

"Money does everything for a man,"
said an old gentleman,pompously. "Yes,"
replied the other man, "but money won't
do as much for man as some men will do
for money."

Don't Die lu the Mouse.

Ask Druggist* for " Rough on Hats." It
clears out rata, unco, roaches, flies, bod-bugs.
15c.

Messrs. Morgan a Hkadlt. Mutual Life
Building, Tenih and Chestnut stree s, haye on
hand a superb stock 01 extra Que quality Dta-
inomis, which they offer at as low prices as
rtones of the first quality, perfect alike lu color
and shape, can he sold tor.

A great French Philosopher

inoe defined a doctor to be "a person who
pour* drugs, about which he knows little, into
a body concerning which he knows less, in or-
der to cure diseases of which he knows noth-
ing," and the empirical, barbarous, useless
treatment of piles since the days of Hypo-
crates, when doctors burned the tumors off
with red hot iron, down to the absurd wotider-
eurcs and nostrums of modern quacks, would
seem to bear testimony to the wisdom of the
Frenchman. Ihe groat modern b< nefactor of
the modern race is now admitted by every ons
to ho Dr. Silsbee, the discoverer of au infalli-
ble remedy in ' 'Aiiakesis." This miraculous
cure for the most t sinful of all diseaaes is re-
garded as the scientific triumph of the age,
and is pros cribed and endorsed by physicians
of all schools. Itis not takeu internally, bat
applied as a supp >aitory directly to the af-
leoted part. It gives in*tant relief, soothes
pain as a poultice, presses up the tumors as
an instrument, and ultimately cures piles by
its medication. "Anakesis," Dr. S. Bilsbee's Ex-
ternal Pile Remedy, is so d by all first-class
druggists. Prioe SI.OO per box. Samples
mailed tree to all Bufferers on application to
P. Neustaodu r it Co.. Box 3946. New York.

Campaigns of General Custer
til the Northwoet. and the Final Mar-
render ofKitting Hull.

Now realty. Clearest and latest history of Custer's last
battle; final surrender of "Sitting Bull;" savage life
faithfully portrayed, and special comment upon themilitary and interior departments, the Custer Belknap
trouble thoroughly ventilated, and the reasons shown
why Custer was defeated. Every man, woman and child
should read thia work. Bva paper, price 75 cents.Energetic Agents and Canvassers wan ten In every town.

New°Yiflrtclty^jCV^*

SEND SILVER DIME
and photograph or tintype to O.K. COPYING HOUSE.
Portsmouth, Ohio. Will return by mall, free, enlarged
copy for frame. W. A. FAZE, Manager since 1865.

Invest your Earnings
In the stock of the Denver Land and Improvement
Company. Profits more than two tier cent per month.
Absolutely aalja. No personal liability. Deal only In
Denver Ileal Estate. Dividends paid regularly. Or-ganized by prominent business men of Denver. Refer
to any of our Banks, or business men of Denver. Any
number of shares at Ten Dollars each, sent by mall on
receipt of money. Circulars sent free. Address
. ? ?

ARCHIE C. FISK, President
A. H. ESTBS, Treasurer; M.. H. SMITH, Secretary.

ONLY S2O
for thia Bty ,e of PHILADELPHIA

\u25a0,,-1 SINGER. Equal to any Singer In
**'" market Jtmu-mber, tee

glwS f/jn| send, itto be examined be foreSml Mtml Vou pay for it. This is the same
s©Ali W*3 Iwj stylo other companies retail for

SSO. All Machinee warranted for
(f AT* I 8 yeara. Send for Illustrated Cir-

mJaß xseWNwlA cular and Testimonials. Address
CHARLES A. WOOD A CO.,

1

~

~ 17 fIL Tenth St., fhikklghia, ft.

WTTAXTED.?Agents wanted to sell an entirely new
" *n<l elegant Art publication. chr-mmed In twelve

colors, entitled 'The Life of ChfUt." Send for
circular* to VAN DCZBN & Co., Ooit Block. Buffalo,
N. Y. Sample copy, 25 Cents.

BLOO FOR 35 CENTS,
"We warrant to cure any cam of PHea, Biliotuneeo

Indigestion and Constipation for 25 cent* ; Coueump"
Hon, 25 cents; Rheumatism, Weak Back or Kidneys,
25 cents; Dropsy. 25 cents. All vegetable remodiea.
Mention disease, and address W. H. BUTTON k 00.,
Pavilion N. Y.

YOTOG MEN
and ba certain of a situation, auifrosa VALENTINE
BBOS.. Janesrille. Wlsoonain.

"pays Aims to Ssll Uts Btaadanl Agrteultaxul D*a

Farming for Profit
lfsw, Accents, ComprskssafvA A Crapists Pan*

library la iUslf. A tjijrs suids ts fuoesMtnl farmUg.

TELLS HOW fftRriel?Scn> for LI?,BU£
Make Money IU2S"aSSSJfeatfSS~-
Saves ssany tine* Its east even Heagan. MS pages.
ISO lllnitratmoi. Bend for Circulars and terms to
J.C.McCVBDY A CO.. l'liiladalplil*, Pa,
A LLEff'M Rrala Food curst Hereout Pa

/V biuty ana VVb-akues ot Generative Organs, Sk-
ull druggists. Ssnd for-circular to Alton't Pair*
maoy.SU Pint Avauua, M T.

PIBLE REVISION
U CONTRASTED EDITIONS.

Containing the Old and New Versions in parallel col-
jmw. The nest and ehmpeet illustrated edition of the
Retioed Testament. Millions of people are waitingfor
.

.
.

) ?ot be deceived by the unscrupulous publishers
of inferior editions. See that the copy you buy con-
tains 100 fine engravings on steel and wood. This is the
only large type CONTRAKTKD KDIXION. and Agents,aro
coining money sening it. Agents Wanted. Stod
lor circulars and extra terms. Address -

NATIONAL PUBLISHING CO.. Phil delphia, Pa

Cuatßicptlua. At**'
KKrtmm sift, BrnchlitADeaf'
fIWK aiVa' SMS Cured at heme. Trial

Conaaltatioa A wCASE,

wCASE,

\u25a0)r. Case's Carbola'to or Tar

HEALTH IS WEALTH,

HEALTH of BODY Is WEALTHof HMD.

Radway's

mam SUIT.
Pure blood makes sound flesh, strong Done

and a clear skin. Ifyou would have your flesh
arm. vo ir bones sound without cm-lei, and your

Kmplexlon Mr, use KsMlwnjr'a Baraaparll-
an BesolvetiL
A remedy composed of Ingredients of extra-

ordinary medical properties essential to purify.
Real, repair and Invigorate the broken-down and
wasted Dody-QUIOK. PLKABANT, J3AFK and
PERMANENT lulls treatment and cure.

No matter byvwbat name the ooinpiaint may
Re designated,' whether It be Bcro ula, ton
sumption, Syphilis, Ulcers, Sores, Tumors, Bella
Erysipelas, or Salt-Rheum, diseases of the
Lungs. Kidneys, Bladder, womb, Skin, Liver,
?tomach or Bowels, either chronic or constitu-
tional, the virus of the disease la in the BLGUD
which supplies the waste, and builds and re-

Kra these organs and wasted tissues of the
tern, if the blood la unhealthy, the process

?f repair must be unsound.
The Sarsaparllllaa Resolvent not only

Is a compensating remedy, but secures the har- ?

moaious act ion of each of the organs. Itestab-
6vies throughout the entire system functional
harmony, and supplies the b ood-vessels with a
pure and healthy current of new lite. The skin,
after a few days use of the Barsap&rllllan, b--

Sunes clear and beautiful. Pimples, Blotch *s,
lack spots and £kln Eruptions are removed;

Bores and Ulcers soon cured. Parsons suffering
from Scrofula, Eruptive Diseases of the Eyes,
Mouth, Ears. Legs, Throat and Glands, that
Rave aooumulatea and spread, either from un-
cured diseases or mercury, or from the use of
Corrosive sublimate, may rely upon a cure If
tbe Barsapar.lllan is continued a sufllclont time
lo make its Impression on tbe tystem.

One bottle contains more of the active princi-
ples of medicines than any other preparation.
Taken in Teaspoonful Doaee, while others re-

tuire Ave or six times as much. Dollar
'er Bottle.

MINUTE REMEDY.
Only requires mlnnf** not hoors to re

gave pain and cure acute disease.

RADWAY-S

Ready Relief,
In from one to twenty minutes, never falls to
relieve PAIN with one thorough application;
no matter how violent or exerurfatlog the pair
the Rheumatic. Bed-ridden. Infirm. Crippled,
Nervous, Neuralgic or prostrated with disease
man surfer, RADWAVa READY RELIEF will
afford Instant ease.

\u25a0nflamaaaUoa ofthe Kidneys, Inflamma-
tion sfihe Bladder. Infirmmat lon ofth
Bowel*, tonfedion ef Ihr Lane*. here
Tkroftl. niWruM Breotkleg. I'nlplUUlou
?flkit Heart, Uyaterle*. Croup, l>lph-
theria. fatarrk. Islnesaa He4aSa
Tooihsehe. Near a lata. Bhewmatlsm,
Cold Chills. Agwe Chills, Chllbialn*. aaa
Frost Bites. Brakes, Nsstoer Cow
plaints, Hrrvoatateas. (Sleeplessness,
louflu Colds, Mpralas. Pain* In the
Chest. Bach or JLin&hs are lastaatly re-
lieved.

Fever and Ague.
PETER and AGUE cured for so cents. There

Is nst a remedial agent in this world that will
cure Fever and Ague, and other Malarious, Blll-

\u2666us, .scarlet. Typ iotd Yellow and other rovers
(ru led by Railway's Pills) so quickly as RAO-
VAT'S RIADY KKLIKP.

Itwill in a few moments, when taken accord-
ing to directions, cure Cramps, spasms, Sour
Rtomach, Heartourn Sick Headache, Diarrhoea.
Dysentery, Colic, \A lud in the Bowels, and all
Internal Paln-s.

Travelers should alwsys carry a bottle of Rad-
way's Ready Relief with them. A few drops in
wa er will prevent sickness or pal us from
change of wat r. It is better than French
fcrandy orbitters as a stimulant.

Miners and Lumbermen should always be
provided with it.

CAUTION.
Ait remeaiai agents capatne or ucaunyimr oiw

by an oveidose should be avoided. Morphine,
opium, str chnlne, arnica, hyosclamus, and
other powerful remedies, does at certain times.
In very small relieve the patient during
their action In the system. But perhaps the
second dose, tf repeated, may aggravate a d In-
crease the suffering, and another dose cause
death There is no necessity for usl ig these
uncertain agents whm a positive remedy like
Radwuy s Ready Rel ef *lll stop the most ex-
cruciating palu quicker, without entailing ths
least difficulty in either infant or adult.

THE TRUE RELIEF.
RADWAYM READY RXUEF IS the only remedial

Bgent in vogue that will instantly stop pain.

Fifty Cents Per Botile.

RADWAY'S

Regulating Pills.
Perfect Purgatives, Sootblug Aperi-

ents, Act Without Pain, Always
Reliable, and Natural in their

Operation.

A VEGETABLE SUBSTITUTE FOR CALOMRL.

Perfe tly tasteless, elegantly ooated with
sweet gum, purge, regulate, purify, cleanse and
strengthen.

RADWAVS PILLS, for the cure of all D sorders
of the B'omach. Bowels, Kidneys, Bladder,
Nervous Diseases. Headache. Coostlpitlon, Cos-
t veness, Tnd gestlon. Dyspepsia, Biliousness.
Fever, Inflamailon of the Bowels, Plies, and all
derangements of the Internal Viscera. War-
ranted to effect a perfect cure Purely vege-
table, containing no mercury, minerals or dele-
terious drugs.

WObsetve the following symptoms resul lng
from Diseases of the Dlge-tive Organs: Consti-
pation. Inward Plies, Fullness of the Bio din
the Head, Acidity or the Stomach, Nausea,
Heartburn. M gust of Food, Fullness or Weight
in the stomach, Sour Kructlons, Blnkl ig or
Fluttering at the Heart, Choking or Suffering
Sensation a when in a lying posture. Dimness of
Vision, Dots or Webs Before the sight, Fever
and Dull Fain in the Head, Deficiency of Per-
spiration, Yellowness of the Skin and Eye",
Pain in the s:de. Che t, Limbs, and sudden
Flushes of Heat, Burntng in toe Flesh.

A few doses of RADWAY'S PILLS willfree the
system from ail the above-named Disorders.

Price, 25 Cents Per Box.
We repeat that the reader must consult our

books aud papets on the subject of dls* ases and
their cure, among which may be named:

MFalse and True,"
"Bad way on lrr'rable Crethn,"
?'Bad way on Scrofula,"

and others relating to different classes or Dis-
eases.

\u25a0OLD BY DRUGGISTS.

READ 44 FALSE AND TRUE."
Send a letter stamp to BADWAT *CO.,

No. 89 Warren, Cor. Ctinreli It, New
fork.

pr~information worth thousands will be sent
to you.

THE HERALD
OF PRAISE.

Send on your orders fl>r tills *'boon
for Choirs, conventions and bulging

It is the work of L. O. EMERSOS, of whose previous
books of iwcred music about half a million eomeshaye
been sold. So that the issue of a new Church Music
Book by him is a notable event Judging by previous
eaperiehoe, as many as a hundred thousand persons are
to use this, the las) and best compilation, filled fron,
cover to cover with new, fresh, interesting, practical
muale and words. Kpeeimen copies mailed for tIi.UU.

The usual reduction far quantities.

TU r INCAL la a compajiion book to the HEE-

I lit lUtAL ALD OF PRAISE, and is intended
for Hinging Claaeea only*, with no reference to choir
Singing. The oontents are similar to those of the ei
ceUentH EJIALD, but matters are condensed, and what-
ever is not perfectly appropriate for Singing Classes,
Is left out.

Si>eclmen copies mailed for 76 cents.
The usual reduction for quantities.

With the IDEAL,which is a most real book, and the
HERALD of PRAISE, which is the best praise book, teach-
ers and choir leaders will be fully equipped for a suc-
cessful musical season.

OUTER DITSON & CO., Boston.
I. K. IMTSOH, *CO.

lag* CliFstnn) Wrest Phllailelphta.

Those answering an advertisement will
confer a favor npon the advertiser and the
publisher by stating that they saw the adver
Mo>U*ntIs SKI-* ,n?,, nn .

\u25a0*' '' ?? .i a. ..

t*

s||
Cttffiiioi

FOll

RHEUMATISM,
Neuralgia, Sciatica, Lumbago,

Backache, Soreness of the Chesi,
Gout, Quinsy, Sore Throat, Swell-

ings and Sprains, Burns and
Scalds, Genera," Bodily

Pains,
Tooth, Ear and Headache, Frosted

Feet and Ears, and ail other
Pains and Aches.

No Preparation on earth equal* Sr. Jacom O/t
u a safe, Bure, sitnplc and cheap Ext<-n *1
K-nisdy A tiia! entail* but the conip*etflvoly
trifling outlay of 50 Out*, and *ve*>- one suffering
with pain can have cheap end positive proof of Us
claim*

Direction* in Eleven Languages.

30LD BY ALL DRUGGISTB AND DEALERS
IN MEDIOINE.

A. VOGELER A CO.,
JSaltltnore, Md.. V. S.JLs

IBS. LYDIi L PINKHAM, OF LYNN, MISS,

LYDIA E. PINKHAM'S
VESBTABLE COMPOUND.

In a Positive Cure

Per all lk*M>Palnhi Complaint* and Wraltneeeae
so common tovurWut fmuli population.

Itwill cure entirely the worst form ofFemale Com-
plaint*, all ovarian troubles, Inflammation and Ulcera-
tion, Foiling and Displacements, and the consequent
Cpina! Weaknea*, and 1* ;w.rllcularly adapted to the
Change of Life.

It will dissolve and expel tumors from the uterus In
ac early stag* of development. The tendency to can-
cerous humor* there is checked rerv ipceddy t;y Its visa

Itremove* raintr.ew*, flatulency, desCnSysau craving

for stimulants, and relieve* weak aess of the gtomach.

It cures Bloating, tlt-adachcs, Kcrvous Prostration,
Ueneral Debility, Sluejdessneas, Depression and Indi-
gestion.

That feeling o. bearing down, causing pain, weight

and backache, is always jiennancnily cuTed by it* '>?*.

It willat all tiroes and under all circumstances act in
harmony with the law*that govern the female system.

For the cure of Kidney Complaints of either sex this
Compound is unsurpassed.

LYDIA E. PI \ WHAM'S VEGETABLE COM-
POUND is prepared at 233 and 235 vVestern Avenue,

Lynn, Mass. Price $L Six bottles for ffs. Sent by mail
in the form of pills, also in the form of lozenge*, on

receipt of price, $1 per box foreitl er. Mrs. Pinkham
freely answer* al \itters of inquiry. Send for pamph-

let. Address as above. Am/ion this Atper.

No family should be without LifDlAF. PlNEtfikf
LIVER PILLS. They cure cousUpation, bli.ousn**|
tA torpidity of thcMv r. 25 cents per oox.

M*r Hold by all UruagUts. *ht

rlf you are a you are a^H
of business.weak - man of let-

ened by the strain of ters toiling ove^^ff
your duties avoid night work, to rc->-
stlmularts and use \u25a0 tore bnuiTn-rveiaiu
Hop Bitter*. \u25a0waste, use Hop B.

Ifyou are young and \u25a0suffering from any In-
discretion or d.ssipaHtidn if you are mar-
ried or single, old suffering from
poor health or iangulidt|Hng on a bed of sick-
ness, rvdy on Ho pßSitters. *

Whoever you are. idpSi pou.vndsdle an-
whenever you feel ]B ?! ntkilr from soma
that your system iMMIfofm of Kidney

Seeds cleansing,ton-disease that might
kg or stimulating Hihave been prevented

without tafcuriootfiig, LAV iibya timely use of
take Hop Mop Bluer*
Bittera.

Have you dy- /M g "

pepsia.
or urtnar j I ? **"

plaint, dn-ease \u25a0# Jis an absolute
of the sfoinuoA, \u25a0)< ftriTh isnil irresista-
bowls, blood. Ml HI I K (1 Jtwc.u r o for
liver orncrrea t R.I HvA Idranku n ess ,

You will be li juseof opium,
cured ifyou use 9 MTTTIVI pobac Co, or
Hop Bitters 1 UkWV U*woti.

Sj '' LIW Sold by drug-
piv weak and M 1 1 prists. Scud for
low spirited, try | KEVtR faheulhr.

fca n ~?

life. It has 1 rAIL I mco -'

saved hun- Jj ,n-hter, i. t.
dreda. VJ ?~r- jAToronto, Ont.

lIWHITtIM


